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The Minutes of September 15
th

 Meeting, 2009. 

Held in staffroom at Opaheke School. 

Present; Clint Eastwood, Shane Everitt, Kim Paewai , Marilyn Read, Angeline White, Marilyn O’Hara. 

Apologies: Murray Wratt, Paulette Taurimu, Grant McLachlan, Sue Costello. 

Thanks for coming and welcome to all. 

Previous Minutes were read and accepted as a true account.  

Matters arising from previous minutes: 

Movie night – Roster , Teachers available, Marilyn Read, Ruth and Sarah, Murray Wratt, Kim Paewai, and poss. Glennis 

and Vanessa ,Marilyn R to check. 

Popcorn maker donated, Sue   to collect and deliver Thursday, Liam and 2 friends will bag on Friday night. 

Clint will come in to set up projector wiring and reposition ti suit the screen. 

Pillows and cushions allowed. 

Notice was reworked to included finish times. Kim and Marilyn R will send out. 

Angeline has not had a response from other parents on the disco roster, Marilyn, Paulette, Angeline will come in. 

Hot Drinks?  Marilyn O to check the PTA cupboard, for stock.   

More drinks needed, also Marilyn O to get the popcorn. 

Incoming; Artworks Calendars and letter 

Outgoing:  

Treasurer’s report was read by all  

Hypnotist Show did not go ahead; purchases will be used for the movie night, Liquor Licence loss of $63. Report 

accepted by all. Some discussion followed on Hypnotist show and response, information reaching the target? Timing 

and other things on (rugby) and contact details needed. Discussion followed a need for email addresses to be compiled 

for PTA and school use. Sec Marilyn O. A letter of relevance to be sent to BOT on the subject. 

Suggestion for planning of events/ fundraisers to happen in November, for following year . With a need to push events 

early on in the year. 

Gala; Outline of what’s on , Shane presented list of jobs from Jacqui, more to add, Dunking Machine , Marilyn to ask 

Drury Scouts for a loan of the Dunking Machine , if tents are available to loan. Kim keen, will ask other teachers to also 

take part. 

Horse rides, Marilyn to approach Sandy 

Econo built, will sponsor something for the Gala. 

Playground helpers are needed for Friday from 3.30 pm when children have left school. Bark to be raked out from under 

the structure for the bobcat to lift. Shade cover and upgrade to take place over the holidays. Thank you to Michael and 

Angeline for the use of their bobcat and their help with the discos. A Letter to be sent. 
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Principal’s report was read and accepted.  

Discussion followed, on communication to parents from the School and PTA.  Want to set up a database of email 

addresses as a way of communication.   

Decided to send letter to Board, requesting when thank you letter will be going out, naming and thanking those families 

that have paid school donation.  

Meeting Closed 9pm. 

  


